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strums into town with their electric guitars to perform a
selection of some of the greatest classical composers hits,
Spanish classical masterpieces , flamenco music, Big Band hits
and a trip to the electric guitar history essential riffs.

Compositions including Ravel´s Bolero, Vivaldí s The Four
Seasons, William Tell’s Overture from Rossini, J.S.Bach´s Toccata &
fugue in Dm, Falla´s ritual fire dance and manymore...

1. PRESENTATION



-Repertoire recalls the most known breed from the composer genius of
Albéniz,J.S.Bach,Chopin,Falla,Gershwin,Holst,Khachaturian,Mascagni,

Mozart,Mussorgsky, Prokofiev, Ravel, Rossini, Strauss und Vivaldi.
-Electric guitar orchestra also performs
Flamenco bulerías, Duke Ellington,Mancini, Led Zeppelin,Queen ...
with a fistful of technique, skill and commitment to music, the
orchestra underscores these brilliantmusical adventures.

1. PRESENTATION
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1. PRESENTATION

Electric guitar orchestra is a tribute to the composers of these great works, performed by some
of the most prestigious guitar players from the Spanish scene, as well as arrangers, conductors
and soloists from other symphony orchestras.
The arrangements and groundbreaking sound design only using traditional electric guitar
amplified sounds reveals new life to such masterpieces, without missing a note and amplifying
the connection between music and emotion with today´s sound, with full respect to the score,
also with full commitment to enjoy the best music ever with the broad audience they have.



1.2 PRESENTATION : BIOGRAPHY

Sinfonity's first live performance took place in Mérida's
Roman Amphitheatre at the 2011 Classical Theatre
International Festival Opening Ceremony. Everyone felt
astonished and was aware of the orchestra's huge
potential. Since then there is a stable group of artists, that
continues to grow, working hard to expand the repertoire.
Sinfonity was formally presented at the end of 2012 in
Fernán Gómez Theatre, Madrid, with an extraordinary
reception by both public and critics. The project has since
attracted a great deal of attention from domestic and
foreign media.
Since then, Sinfonity performed in interviews and TV shows
at the most famous broadcasting spanish channels .In
Internet, their videos scored more than 15 million visits,
something inusual in the contemporary classical music
world.
Sinfonity started a national tour of Spain on January 2nd,
2013, at the La Rioja's "Actual Impar" Festival Opening
Ceremony. The partnership between Sinfonity and Vértigo
Tours has made possible to design amore challenging show
able to compete in the most demanding markets.



1.2 PRESENTATION : BIOGRAPHY II

Sinfonity presented its new large-scale show in May 2013,
at the Nuevo Teatro Alcalá, Madrid, again to great acclaim
of both public and critics. And the tour successfully
continues: Córdoba's Guitar Festival, Segovia's
International Festival, Mad Garden Intl. Summer Festival
Madrid, Madrid Carnival Opening ceremony and other
main venues from Murcia, Málaga, Bilbao, Badajoz, etc.
As well as being invited to perform at the Spanish Pavilion
at Milan EXPO in 2015.

The electric guitar orchestra performed a special Baroque
music repertoire at one of the most important classical
guitar festivals in the world, the Leo Brouwer intl.
chamber music festival, being the surprise of the 2015
edition with big applause by both public and critics. Since
then, Brouwer and sinfonity collaborate, in places like
Gran Teatro de Córdoba, Palacio de congresos de Cádiz ,
or Uppsala Konsert Haus.



1. 3 PRESENTATION : FESTIVALS
Sinfonity has been invited to perform in many world class festivals, as in Grand Theatre de Provence, France, in
2017, in Kaluga Festival, Russia, and in Uppsala Guitar Festival, Sweden. They also collected a great success at
the Tampere Guitar Festival, Finland, in Faro Festival, Portugal, in the José Tomás Guitar Festival 2016, Festival de
Segovia 2017, Festival de Música Antigua Ciudad Real 2018 , and Tallin International music Festival, Estonia. At
every venue they collect long standing ovations with the most diverse kind of audiences.



2.	The	COMPANY	&	CREATOR

Sinfonity members' masterful technique and
commitment to music are essential to this incredible
achievement. Amongst them we can find some of the
most prestigious guitar players from the Spanish
scene, as well as composers and producers from the
symphonic orchestra world.

Musicians: Pablo Salinas, Jose A. Romero, Luis Cruz,
Miguel Losada, Osvi Grecco, José Blázquez, Carlos
Salinas, Rod Nosti, Alvaro Andreu, Fausto Rodriguez,
Alex Alvarez, Carlos Vázquez (12)



2. The COMPANY & CREATOR CREATOR – Pablo Salinas

Pablo Salinas, musical director and creator of Sinfonity, is a composer,
guitarist, pianist, organist, arranger and producer with more than thirty
nine years of professional experience.

As a multifaceted versatile, broad-minded artist, Pablo has always been
open for collaboration with all kinds of musicians, styles and ways to make
music.

He has actively participated in countless album recordings and shared the
stage with such big names as Leo Brouwer, Kevin Ayers, Ollie Halsall, Pino
D’Angio, Jennifer López, Enrique Morente, Joaquín Cortés, Joan Manuel
Serrat, Miguel Ríos, Ana Belén, Luz Casal, Rosario Flores, Ara Malikian,
Golpes Bajos and so many others.

Salinas	also	performs	a	a	soloist	with	his	electric	 guitar		playing	 		Brouwer
music.	He	achieved	 excellent	 critics	at	the	Cordoba	symphonic	orchestra	
anniversary	 tour	in	2017	conducted	by	Leo	Brouwer.



Salinas was commissioned by the Spanish government agency AC/E to compose all the music for
the Spanish Pavilion at EXPO Milano 2015, as well as the A. Miralda outdoor artistic installation on
the main EXPO avenue. In the ceremony of the Day of Spain, Sinfonity performed its show in
representation of the Spanish Pavilion at Expo Milano.

Pablo has composed music for TV, film and theatre. From his recent work we can
highlight Sinfonity Electric Guitar Orchestra’s original soundtrack for “La avería” ,
Blanca Portillo’s theatre version of Friedrich Dürrenmatt’s “Die Panne“, which won
five Max Awards in 2012; more than ten highly acclaimed TV series in major
broadcasters in Spain; Gracia Querejeta’s f ilm “15 años y un día” winning the Best
Soundtrack Award at the 2013Málaga Film Festival and several nominations.



3. ARTIST BIOGRAPHIES

JOSE A ROMERO Ask for a Spanish music hit and Mr. Romero has most likely played the
guitar on it. His work as a producer with successful artists as Joaquín Sabina, Miguel
Ríos, Estopa, Joan Manuel Serrat and many other became history of pop music in Spain
for forty years. While sustaining his work as a record producer and musician, José
Romero performs cello, fagot, horn and harp parts on baritone electric guitar in
Sinfonity since 2012.

LUIS CRUZ - Brian May (Queen) said that he is the best rock guitarist in Spain. Luis
Cruz’s singing guitar, has been hired by the most important rock bands in Spain
during the eighties and nineties. As a member of the legendary band Topo, its
fluidness and virtuosity sets new standards of excellence since he was seventeen
years old. Salinas and Luis work together since then. Apart from May and Topo, he
later released two albums as a solo artist. Luis joined Sinfonity in 2012.



OSVI GRECCO– This awesome player is the top class gun for hire in Spain. During
his 40 year brilliant career , Grecco recorded a pile of pop and rock hits with the
most famous artists in Spain and Argentina. Altough he joined sinfonity in 2014, the
orchestra members perform in top-notch tours since the 80´s. Being so unique as a
player, and a superior degree in classical guitar, made him the best player for violin
and wind parts.

JOSÉ BLÁZQUEZ- he joined sinfonity in 2011 to perform the brass instrument parts
within the show. Blázquez, a multi faceted musician coming from rock scene in
Valencia (Spain) is also a drummer. So he plays the percussion parts in the
repertoire, using a sinfonity-designed touch guitar.

MIGUEL LOSADA- Being member of Sinfonity from its inception in 2011, Miguel
Losada is a clever jazz oriented player whose mission is to play wind section
instruments in the arrangements. Before Sinfonity, he played in several bands
during the last decade. Losada found his way to classical after a degree in Berklee
and his passion with jazz did the rest.



ALVARO	ANDREU	– joined	Sinfonity in	2015,	he	is	the	youngest	member	 of	the	orchestra.	
Despite	 this,	he	 is	a	well	 trained	musician	 that	grows	fast	and	performed	bass	guitar	with	
artists	such	as	Jazz	Fusion	Chema Vilchez band.	This	virtuoso	musician	 perform	viola,	
woodwind,	horn	and	brass	parts	in	Sinfonity’s orchestral	arrangements.	

CARLOS SALINAS – The bass player in the orchestra, Carlos have more than twenty years
commitment with classical and Fusion music. Salinas performed many times with his brother
Pablo’s jazz adventures since they were kids and obviously plays the bass parts. Carlos also is
a good computer expert and help Pablo to develop original software for the orchestra virtual
guitars amplifiers using DSP from sponsored Universal Audio hardware .

ROD NOSTI– an specialist playing the baritone guitar, Rod Nosti is well-known guitar player in
Madrid scene. Rod joined sinfonity staff in 2016, to reinforce celli section, and also woodwind
parts in the orchestral arrangements. A flamenco lover, he developed a way to play
percussive instruments like cajón, using a custom made aluminium electric guitar with twelve
strings named Zentapper. So he performs the percussion in Spanish repertoire.



FAUSTO RODRIGUEZ– joined Sinfonity in 2016, Fausto is a virtuoso
performer coming from La Mancha, in Spain. He is a well trained musician
whose virtuosism turns him a first choice for rock bands all over Spain and
Germany. Being an enthusiast of classical music due to his studies, the
repertoire is a perfect fit for his view of music as a performer.

ÁLEX ÁLVAREZ– joined Sinfonity in 2014, Alex is a brilliant performer in
Barcelona Jazz Fusion scene. His latest release “Toasters feel love” is “a new
breath of fresh air in the new Barcelona Jazz sound”. Alex performs violin
and clarinet parts in sinfonity´s arrangements.

CARLOS VAZQUEZ (TIBU)– joined Sinfonity in 2016, he´s been playing bass
for more than 45 years in top bands like Banzai, Luz Casal, and Antonio
Flores. Being elected as the most prominent bass player in Spanish new
wave music during the eighties, He was number one in the who-is-who in
the Spanish music production scene, with bands like Vicente Amigo, La
Guardia, Mago de Oz, and prominent Flamenco singer José Mercé.



4.	PERFORMANCE	HISTORY



4.	PERFORMANCE	 HISTORY

2011	July Mérida,	Classical	 Theatre	 International	Festival
2012	November Madrid,	Fernán	Gómez Theatre	 (2	concerts)
2013	January Logroño,	Festival	 Impar
2013	May Madrid,	Nuevo	Teatro Alcalá (3	concerts)
2013	July Segovia,	Alcázar Castle
2013	September Madrid,	Nuevo	Teatro Alcalá (3	concerts)
2013	October Murcia,	Teatro Cervantes	 (3	concerts)
2013	December Bilbao,	 teatro Arriaga
2014	February Madrid,	Carnaval opening	ceremony,	Cibeles
2014	April Madrid,	Nuevo	Teatro Alcalá (2	concerts)
2014	July Madrid,	Festival	Mad	Garden
2014	October	 Cuba,	Teatro Mella .	Festival	 Leo	Brouwer
2015	April Milan,	EXPO	Spanish	Pavillion
2015	July Madrid,	Sala	Galileo
2015	October The	Netherlands	Tour	:		Dronten,	Sneek
2015	October	 										Cuijk,	Apollo	Theatre	 Rotterdam
2017	March Portugal,	Faro	Guitar	Festival
2017	May France,	Aix	En Provence	Grand	Theatre
2017	June Finland,	Tampere	Guitar	 Festival
2017	June Estonia,	Tallin Guitar	Festival



PERFORMANCE	 HISTORY	continued

2017	 July Segovia,	 Festival	de	Segovia
2017	October Sweden,	 Uppsala	Guitar	Festival
2017	December Toledo	 Teatro de	Rojas
2017	December Guadalajara	Auditorium
2017	December Auditorio Arroyomolinos,	 Madrid
2018	 January Fuentealbilla
2018	March Teatro Barakaldo Antzokia (Bizkaia)
2018	April Casasibañez
2018	April Teatro de	la	ciudad,Soria
2018	May Poland,	 Hala Stulecia,	 World	 Guiness Festival
2018	May Albacete	 Teatro Circo
2018	May Auditorium	 Almansa
2018	 June	 Russia,	 Kaluga	International	Guitar	Festival
2018	 July Coslada Auditorio,	 Madrid
2018	 July Leganés	Egaleo
2018	 July Plaza	Mayor	Elorrio (Bizkaia)
2018	 July Festival	 de	música antigua,	 Ciudad	Real
2018	October Madrid,	Marriott	Hotel
2018	November Valladolid	 Teatro Zorrilla

Future	 bookings	 in	2019	:
2019	 January	 Madrid,	 Teatro Real
2019	 January Germany,	Munchen Philarmonia
2019	March Portugal,	 Lisbon
…



5.	PRESS	CLIPS	/	INTERNET	VIDEOS



5	.	PRESS	CLIPS

"Musical	performances	are	superb,	delicate,	inspiring.	
Some	romantic,	some	exotic.	Every	member	of	the	
orchestra	plays	in	a	different	way	replicating	the	music	of	
a	violin,	a	piano	or	a	flute."□
El	Mundo



"Pablo	Salinas	acted	as	a	rock	band	leader	conducting	eighteen	good	musicians	who	recreated	the	traditional	orchestra's	timbres	and	
nuances	with	the	electric	guitar's	diversity	of	amplifications	and	tonalities.	They	demonstrated	that	contemporary	people’s	soul and	
concerns	were	already	in	a	symphony	or	in	a	classical	concert” ABC,Córdoba

"The	breathtaking	quality	and	the	non-stop	dramatic	effects	displayed	by	these	musicians	were	beyond	words” Diario de	Córdoba

"Sinfonity project	is	a	score	of	guitarists	consorted	to	recreate	the	symphony	orchestra's	timbres	in	a	distinctive	way,	without	
many	tricks	or	effects.	 It	 sounds	very	good.”□ El	País,	Madrid



We	have	no	choice	but	to	strongly	recommend	this	orchestra.	It	really	is	a	unique,	top	notch	
experience.	We	were	truly	excited.	We	foretell	to	them	a	bright	future.”	Revista	Madrid





Pudiera creerse que solo interesaban a nuestras legionesde metaleros y 
algún que otro curioso. Pero vi a másde una señora que jamás se ha acercará
a la obra de Joe Satriani levantarse del asiento y arrancar a aplaudirlos.

La retribucióna suesfuerzo comenzócon la noticia, en la mañana del 
sábado 4 de octubre, de que las entradas de su concierto se habían agotado. 
En el equipo del Festival brincó una alarma alegre; sabíamos que su
originalidad sería de gran atractivo para los espectadores, perono 
imaginamos que la sensación llegara a tanto teniendoencuenta que, con la 
honrosa excepción del programa que enel Canal Habana les dedicara Guille
Vilar, en Cuba su trabajo era absolutamente desconocido.

Minutos antes del comienzo del concierto, nos aparecimos en la puerta del 
teatro con un paquete de entradas y sentimos lo que debensentir los
revendedores a la puerta de un estadiodurante la final de la Serie Mundial de 
la MLB. En un instante los boletos volaronde nuestras manos; apenas
dábamos abastopara entregarlas, meter el dinero en un bolsillo y evitar ser
aplastados contra la puerta del Mella. Fue alucinante. O eso creía yo. Lo 
alucinante fue lo que ocurrió dentro, cuando 11 guitarras armadas en
coro mezclaron rigor con virtuosismo y entregaron uno de los Vivaldi 
más extraordinarios que alguna vez se escucharán en La Habana.
Estos hombres han tenido la osadía de retrotraer uno de los instrumentos más
jóvenes del mundo hacia los tiemposdel sigloXVIII, en un homenaje a 
todos los artistas de arco, en especial al grupode mujeres que –transgresoras
como ellos– se lanzó siglos atrás a cruzar los Alpescon la música de Vivaldi 
a cuestas.
La idea, creo yo, no es sonar como una orquesta de cuerdas, sino partir de 
una partitura leída en clave de guitarra eléctrica. Sin embargo, en ciertos
pasajes, al cerrar los ojos se podía ver-y sobre todo escuchar- sin 
dificultades una sección de violines, cellos y violoncelos en todo su
cromatismo. Moviéndose entre esos dos planos, el de la traducción y el 
de la reproducción, Sinfonity embrujóa una audienciaque aplaudió
frenética cada una de las piezas, prueba de que, a pesar de todos los
cantos funerarios, Vivaldi y sus composiciones consiguen despertar las 
mismas emociones que hace casi trescientos años.
Aunque probablemente sea el concierto más singular de los que se han
presentado, en cuanto a novedad; ha sido a su vez uno de los más
espectaculares del Festival Leo Brouwer; una de esas actuaciones notables 
que quedan en el oído de los espectadores más allá de la memoria.
Desde el sábado4 de octubre, quienes disfrutamos de Sinfonity no podremos
escuchar a Vivaldi de la misma manera. Ahora juraremos que en el segundo
movimiento de Veranohay unas eléctricas distorsiones; que los solos en
Otoño tienen un inconfundible aire rockero y que Sinfonity, Steve Vai y 
compañía no pasan de ser unos dignos admiradoresdel maestro de la 
armonía y la invención. (On Cuba magazin)

Sinfonity y el bendito sacrilegio
de querer tocar a Vivaldi

“Avec	Sinfonity,	les	
oeuvres	de	Vivaldi,	
Bach	ou	Mozart	
acquièrent	des	
textures	et	
sonorités	
fascinantes	et	le	
public	se	frotte	les	
yeux	(et	les	oreilles)	
pour	être	sûr	qu’il	a	
bien	uniquement	
des	guitares	
électriques	face	à	
lui.” Libération





交响”吉他



• INTERNETVIDEOS
With more than 15 Million visits worldwide, the
orchestra videos collected a great positive
feedback from music lovers everywhere. There
are also lots of interviews uploaded to the web
and some TV show appearances online.
1st Promotional	video	2014	:Sinfonity	...la	 primera	 orquesta	de	guitarras	eléctricas.	
Youtube :	watch	sinfonity videos	at	SinfonityTVGuitar
Facebook	 :	 sinfonity Electric	Guitar	Orchestra	 at	Sinfonity



• INTERNET VIDEOS



6.	REPERTOIRE



6.	SET	LIST	(subject	to	change)	

CLASSICAL	MUSIC	
(	9	,10,12	PLAYERS)
DURATION	 	1:35	– 2:00

Below are detailed four choices of Sinfonity´s
electric guitar orchestra repertoire depending on
the venue, desired length of show and the number
of musicians onstage.

Show time is around 95 minutes, up to 120.

CLASSICAL + Electric Guitar History
(details on next pages)

(9-12 PLAYERS)
DURATION 1:36 , up to 2:00.



6.1	CLASSICAL	>	SET	LIST	(subject	to	change)	 												9-12	musicians					2:00:00

Maurice	Ravel.	Bolero	(1928).	 7:00
Antonio	Vivaldi.	Le	quattro stagioni (1723).	
Concerto nº	1	in	E	major,	Op.8,	La		primavera		(Spring)	– Allegro.	 3:30
Concerto	nº	2	in	G	minor,	Op.8,	L’estate (Summer)	- The Storm.	Presto	e	forte . 2:50
Concerto	nº	4	in	F	minor,	Op.	8,	L’inverno (Winter)	- Allegro	non	molto - Allegro. 7:00
Pietro	Mascagni.	Cavalleria rusticana.	Intermezzo	sinfónico	(1890).	 4:00
Antonio	Rossini.Obertura	de	Guillermo	Tell (1829)	&	El	Barbero	de	Sevilla	(1815).	 6:30		
Johann	Strauss. Tritsch-Tratsch-Polka	op.	214	(1858).	 2:10
Aram Ilyich Khachaturian. La	Danza	del	sable.	Ballet	Gayaneh (1942).	 2:00
Serguéi	Prokófiev.	El	baile	de	los	caballeros,	Ballet	Romeo	y	Julieta	(1938)	. 3:00
Gustav	Holst.	The	Planets	Op.	32	Mars:	The	bringer	of	war	(1941).	 7:00	
Modest Mussorgski.	La	gran	Puerta	de	Kiev	(1874).	 6:00
Johann	SebastianBach. Toccata &	fugue	en	Dm.	 9:00		
Johann	SebastianBach. Piano	concerto nº5	in	F	minor,	adagio.	 3:30
Johann	SebastianBach.	Prelude	from	Cello	Suite	No.	1	in	G	Major,	BWV	1007.	 3:00
Manuel	de	Falla.	 El	amor	brujo.	Danza	ritual	del	fuego	(1925). 4:00																																																													
Isaac	Albéniz.	Suite	Española	Op.	47- nº.	5.	 4:50
GerónimoGiménez.	La	boda	de	Luis	Alonso	.	Intermedio	(1897).	 6:00
Homenaje a	Frederic	Chopin.	Fantaisie Impromptu	(1835),	Valse Op	64	,nº	2	(1847),	Nocturne	Op.9	(1830)	.	 5:00
Wolfgang	Amadeus	Mozart. Clarinet concerto in	A	major.	Adagio	(1791)	 7:00
Extracto	de	la	flauta	mágica	(1791)	 3:00
Johann	Strauss.	Radetzky march (1848).	 2:50
Homenaje	a	Paco	de	Lucía.	Bulerías	de	Pablo	Salinas. 7:00
Queen.	We are	the Champions	/	Bohemian	Rhapsody.	 5:40
Henry	Mancini.	Peter	Gunn	Theme.	 3:00



6.2	CLASSICAL	>	SET	LIST		 9-12	musicians 1:30:00
Please	ask	the	company	for	the	most	updated	set	list	for	your	concert.

Maurice	Ravel.	Bolero	(1928).	 7:00
Antonio	Vivaldi.	Le	quattro stagioni (1723).	
Concerto nº	1	in	E	major,	Op.8,	La		primavera		(Spring)	– Allegro.	 3:27
Concerto	nº	2	in	G	minor,	Op.8,	L’estate (Summer)	- The Storm.	Presto	e	forte . 2:50
Concerto	nº	4	in	F	minor,	Op.	8,	L’inverno (Winter)	- Allegro	non	molto - Allegro. 7:00
Pietro	Mascagni.	Cavalleria rusticana.	Intermezzo	sinfónico	(1890).	 4:00
Antonio	Rossini.Obertura	de	Guillermo	Tell (1829)	&	El	Barbero	de	Sevilla	(1815).	 6:30		
Johann	Strauss. Tritsch-Tratsch-Polka	op.	214	(1858).	 2:10
Aram Ilyich Khachaturian. La	Danza	del	sable.	Ballet	Gayaneh (1942).	 2:00
Serguéi	Prokófiev.	El	baile	de	los	caballeros,	Ballet	Romeo	y	Julieta	(1938)	. 3:00
Gustav	Holst.	The	Planets	Op.	32	Mars:	The	bringer	of	war	(1941).	 7:00	
Johann	SebastianBach. Toccata &	fugue	en	Dm.	 9:00			
Johann	SebastianBach. Piano	concerto nº5	in	F	minor,	adagio.	 3:30		
Manuel	de	Falla.	 El	amor	brujo.	Danza	ritual	del	fuego	(1925). 4:00																																																											
GerónimoGiménez.	La	boda	de	Luis	Alonso	.	Intermedio	(1897).	 6:00
Homenaje a	Frederic	Chopin.	Fantaisie Impromptu	(1835),	Valse Op	64	,nº	2	(1847),	Nocturne	Op.9	(1830)	.	 5:00
Johann	Strauss.	Radetzky march (1848).	 2:50
Homenaje	a	Paco	de	Lucía.	Bulerías	de	Pablo	Salinas. 7:00
Henry	Mancini.	Peter	Gunn	Theme.	 3:00



6.3	CLASSICAL	+	Electric	Guitar	History >	SET	LIST		 9	- 12	musicians			1:50:00
Please	ask	the	company	for	the	most	updated	set	list	for	your	concert.

Maurice	Ravel.	Bolero	(1928).	 7:00
Antonio	Vivaldi.	Le	quattro stagioni (1723).	
Concerto nº	1	in	E	major,	Op.8,	La		primavera		(Spring)	– Allegro.	 3:30
Concerto	nº	2	in	G	minor,	Op.8,	L’estate (Summer)	- The Storm.	Presto	e	forte . 2:50
Concerto	nº	4	in	F	minor,	Op.	8,	L’inverno (Winter)	- Allegro	non	molto 3:30
Pietro	Mascagni.	Cavalleria rusticana.	Intermezzo	sinfónico	(1890).	 4:00
Antonio	Rossini.Obertura	de	Guillermo	Tell (1829)	&	El	Barbero	de	Sevilla	(1815).	 6:30		
Johann	Strauss. Tritsch-Tratsch-Polka	op.	214	(1858).	 2:10
Aram Ilyich Khachaturian. La	Danza	del	sable.	Ballet	Gayaneh (1942).	 2:00
Serguéi	Prokófiev.	El	baile	de	los	caballeros,	Ballet	Romeo	y	Julieta	(1938)	. 3:00
Johann	SebastianBach. Toccata &	fugue	en	Dm.	 9:00			
Manuel	de	Falla.	 El	amor	brujo.	Danza	ritual	del	fuego	(1925). 4:00																																																											
GerónimoGiménez.	La	boda	de	Luis	Alonso	.	Intermedio	(1897).	 6:00
Homenaje a	Frederic	Chopin.	Fantaisie Impromptu	(1835),	Valse Op	64	,nº	2	(1847),	Nocturne	Op.9	(1830)	.	 5:00
Johann	Strauss.	Radetzky march (1848).	 2:50
Homenaje	a	Paco	de	Lucía.	Bulerías	de	Pablo	Salinas. 7:00					(total	70:00)
The	Electric	Guitar	History
The	early	years	:	maple	leaf	Rag	Guitar	Duo. 2:30
The	Big	Band	Era	:	Caravan	– In	The	mood. 4:00
American	electric	guitar	hits	:	Mr.	Sandman- Foggy	mountain	breakdown- Ghost	riders	 4:00
The	Blues	Guitar	:	Sweet	Home	Chicago	– Boom	Boom 4:00
The	Rock	́ n´Roll Guitar:	medley 4:00
Beatlerianas:	(Leo	Brouwerarr.)		Yesterday– Here,	there and	everywhere – come	together 6:00	
Rock	Classics: Jimi Hendrix, Led	Zeppelin,	Queen,	AC/DC	 10:00
Henry	Mancini.	Peter	Gunn	Theme.	 3:00				(total	40:00)



6.4	CLASSICAL	+	Electric	Guitar	History >	SET	LIST		 9	- 12	musicians			1:36:00
Please	ask	the	company	for	the	most	updated	set	list	for	your	concert.

Maurice	Ravel.	Bolero	(1928).	 7:00
Antonio	Vivaldi.	Le	quattro stagioni (1723).	
Concerto nº	1	in	E	major,	Op.8,	La		primavera		(Spring)	– Allegro.	 3:30
Concerto	nº	2	in	G	minor,	Op.8,	L’estate (Summer)	- The Storm.	Presto	e	forte . 2:50
Concerto	nº	4	in	F	minor,	Op.	8,	L’inverno (Winter)	- Allegro	non	molto 3:30
Pietro	Mascagni.	Cavalleria rusticana.	Intermezzo	sinfónico	(1890).	 4:00
Antonio	Rossini.Obertura	de	Guillermo	Tell (1829)	&	El	Barbero	de	Sevilla	(1815).	 6:30		
Johann	Strauss. Tritsch-Tratsch-Polka	op.	214	(1858).	 2:10
Aram Ilyich Khachaturian. La	Danza	del	sable.	Ballet	Gayaneh (1942).	 2:00
Serguéi	Prokófiev.	El	baile	de	los	caballeros,	Ballet	Romeo	y	Julieta	(1938)	. 3:00
Frederic	Chopin.	Fantaisie Impromptu	(1835),	Valse Op	64	,nº	2	(1847),	Nocturne	Op.9	(1830)	.	 5:00
Johann	SebastianBach. Toccata &	fugue	en	Dm.	 9:00			
Manuel	de	Falla.	 El	amor	brujo.	Danza	ritual	del	fuego	(1925). 4:00																																																											
GerónimoGiménez.	La	boda	de	Luis	Alonso	.	Intermedio	(1897).	 6:00
Homenaje	a	Paco	de	Lucía.	Bulerías	de	Pablo	Salinas. 7:00

The	Electric	Guitar	History
The	early	years	:	maple	leaf	Rag	Guitar	Duo. 2:30
The	Big	Band	Era	:	Caravan	– In	The	mood. 4:00
American	electric	guitar	hits	:	Mr.	Sandman- Foggy	mountain	breakdown- Ghost	riders	 4:00
The	Blues	Guitar	:	Sweet	Home	Chicago	– Boom	Boom 2:00
The	Rock	́ n´Roll Guitar:	medley 2:00	
Beatlerianas:	(Leo	Brouwerarr.)		Yesterday– Here,	there and	everywhere – come	together 6:00	
Rock	Classics: Jimi Hendrix, Led	Zeppelin,	Queen,	AC/DC	 10:00
Henry	Mancini.	Peter	Gunn	Theme.	 3:00



7.	NEW	REPERTOIRE	AVAILABLE	FOR	2019

The	Electric	Guitar	History

Since 1932, electric guitar has contributed to music
history as much as the piano did in XIX century. Over
80 years of essential contribution to the music
throughout the world.

From ragtime to blues, from big band to blue grass
breakdowns, From Chuck Berry to Led Zeppelin,
sinfonity recalls the main hits composed since then
using the guitars in new ways, with powerful
arrangements that bring the audience a new sound
for the music of our generation.

In those pieces, the musicians change their guitars to
match the real sound of each period and artist.
Guitars	in	every	shape…



To perform the new repertoire, the
orchestra guitarists use some unique
devices:

-The singin´guitar: sinfonity developed
a new audio device that turns the
guitar into a singing instrument when
combined with a rare moog guitar, by
using specific 3-way filter design.

-The drum guitar: Sinfonity
present a new unique crazy
electronic guitar that beats a
real drum kit, using a
electromechanical robot.
That´s the way they "strum"
the acoustic drums.



7.	NEW	FOR	2019	:	The	Electric	Guitar	History	REPERTOIRE

The	Rock	´n´Roll Guitar:	A	funny	medley	of	main	hits	by	Jeff	
Haley,	Chuck	Berry,	Elvis	Presley,	even	ZZ	Top!

The	early	years:	Ragtime	music	by	Scott	Joplin,	manouche
flying	swing	in	Django	Reinhardt´style.

The	blues	guitar :	A	homage	to	blues	guitar	players.
Sweet	Home	Chicago	 (Robert	Johnson),	boom	boom	boom,	by	
John	Lee	Hooker.

The	big	band	era:	A	medley	 including	 famous	pieces	 like	 In	the	
mood	(Glenn	Miller)	 	or		Caravan	(Duke	Ellington).

American	electric	guitar	hits :	An	essential	 trip	to	country	music	
from	electric	 guitar	birthplace.	 This	piece	 includes	Mr Sandman,	
Foggy	mountain	breakdown	&	Ghost	riders	 in	the	sky.



7.	NEW	FOR	2019	:	The	Electric	Guitar	History	REPERTOIRE

The	Electric	Guitar	History	

Beatlerianas (1985	Leo	Brouwer arrangements of	Beatles	music )	
Yesterday,	Here,	there,	and	everywhere and	 Come	together.	
Duration:	6	minutes

Rock	classics	A	bright	collection	of	essential	electric	guitar	hits	of	the
70´s	and	80´s	.	Hear those “classics”	like never before,	with tunes	from
Led	Zeppelin	Kashmir,	stairway to	heaven.	Jimi Hendrix	Little	Wing
Queen Bohemian Rhapsody .	AC/DC Highway to	Hell.
Duration :	10	minutes

Rolling	Stones Paint	it Black,	sympathy for the devil,	satisfaction
Duration :	4	minutes



7.	CONTACT WORLDWIDE	BOOKING	REPRESENTATION
Nova	Touring	International	S.L
Ms Eli	Casanova
Email:	eli.casanova@novatouring.com
www.novatouring.com

TECHNICAL	DIRECTION	/	ARTISTIC	DIRECTION
Sinfonity estudios S.L
Mr Pablo	Salinas
Email:		pablosalinasestudio@gmail.com
www.sinfonity.es
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